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abstract: Optimizing plasticity in behavioral performances re-
quires the abilities to regulate physiological effort and to estimate the
effects of the environment. To describe how performance-based feed-
back could play a role in regulating recursive or continuous behavioral
performances, I developed two models, one (environmental feedback)
that assumes an initial ability to regulate effort but not to predict the
effects of the environment and the other (effort feedback) that assumes
an initial ability to predict the effects of the environment but not to
regulate effort. I tested them by manipulating feedback on egg produc-
tion, using an egg-substitution experiment in wild, free-ranging Lin-
coln’s sparrows (Melospiza lincolnii). I discovered that females ad-
justed the size of their clutches’ third laid eggs in response to the size
of an experimentally substituted first laid egg, such that the size of the
third laid egg increased with the size of the substitute. Results were
largely consistent with the environmental feedback model, though
small portions of the response surface were consistent with the effort
feedback model or with neither. Regardless, such feedback-based regu-
lation predicted by either model may help females maximize net ben-
efits of egg production and may be a basis for mechanisms regulating a
wide range of other behavioral performances, as well.

Keywords: egg laying, life-history trait, Lincoln’s sparrow Melospiza
lincolnii, optimal foraging, reproductive effort, unpredictable envi-
ronment.

Introduction

Understanding the proximate factors that regulate plastic-
ity in behavioral performance is of long-standing interest
in organismal biology (Piersma and van Gils 2011). An in-
dividual’s physiological effort plays a role in determining
behavioral performance level—the greater the effort, the
greater the level of performance—but so too does the en-
vironment (Kingsolver and Gomulkiewicz 2003). When
the effort imposes fitness costs, the optimal performance
should be something less than the maximum of which the
individual is capable (e.g., Drent and Daan 1980), and an

individual’s ability to target the optimum will thus depend
on its ability to predict the cumulative effects of its environ-
ment and to regulate effort accordingly (fig. 1).
Some physiological processes recur frequently enough for

their behavioral outcomes to provide feedback that helps
guide the optimization of subsequent iterations of the pro-
cess (fig. 1). Such performance-based feedback adaptively
shapes the magnitude, timing, or quality of many types of
organismal function, from root growth in plants (Eapen
et al. 2005) to locomotion in insects (Sane et al. 2007) to
vocal communication in vertebrates (Brainard and Doupe
2000). Evidence that birds adaptively adjust the timing of
breeding if they had mistimed it according to peak food
resources the prior year (Nager and van Noordwijk 1995;
Grieco et al. 2002) is consistent with the possibility that
performance-based feedback regulates organismal traits on
a wide variety of timescales, including those relevant to
the individual’s life history.
The size of egg a female produces is a performance-based

measure of egg production that can influence the size and
fitness of the female’s young (reviewed in Krist 2011) and
can trade off with other life-history traits, such as her clutch
size, future reproductive success, and survival (Williams
1966; Stearns 1992). Given this importance of egg size, it
is remarkable how little we know about its proximate reg-
ulation (Williams 2012). Nonetheless, in the vast majority
of bird species, egg production is iterative, raising the pos-
sibility that feedback from an initial egg could signal the fe-
male how she should optimize the size of later laid eggs.
Using optimal foraging theory (Parker and Smith 1990) as
a foundation, I propose two models for how performance-
based feedback from an initial egg could signal the female
either her egg production effort or the cumulative effects
of the environment on egg production and thus contribute
to the proximate regulation of the size of later laid eggs. In
principle, the models could apply broadly beyond egg size
regulation to the optimization of many behavioral perfor-
mances, if those performances incur fitness costs (and there-
fore have optimal levels) and are recursive or continuous. I
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then test contrasting predictions of the models with a field
experiment involving the manipulation of egg size feedback.

Below I describe the two models for both the natural and
the experimental situation, making reference to figure 2.
Also, for viewers with (supplementarymaterial, available on-
line) and without (videos 1–4, available online) access to
Mathematica, I provide dynamic animations of each model
for both the natural and experimental situations.1

Model Assumptions

I assume that the benefits of egg production are reflected
by the egg’s size and that two broad categories of factors
proximately influence plasticity in egg size—egg production
effort (e.g., foraging time, energy diverted to egg production
from other physiological processes) and the environment
(e.g., forage quality, climate, predation risk, learning and
experience; McGinley et al. 1987; reviewed in Christians
2002). I assume that the benefit of egg production (i.e.,
egg size) is a monotonic, diminishing function of egg pro-
duction effort (Smith and Fretwell 1974) and has some
optimum (i.e., there exists a maximal difference between
the benefit and cost of the effort; fig. 2). I also assume that

changes in the environment affect egg size by changing the
slope of the relationship between effort and benefit (sepa-
rate benefit functions in fig. 2A). Finally, although fitness
costs would play an ultimate role in the optimization of
egg size (fig. 2), they would not proximately determine
egg size and would therefore not be signaled by feedback
that is performance based. Thus, I assume that whatever
the cost function is, it does not change and is predictable
by the individual.

Model Predictions and Contextual Example

I propose two models that yield contrasting predictions
(fig. 2). Under one, which I call the environmental feed-
back model (fig. 2A), the laying female can initially facul-
tatively regulate egg production effort but cannot initially
predict the effects of the environment. Feedback from an
initial egg production performance signals environmental
effects, enabling her to optimize the size of later laid eggs.
Under the other, which I call the effort feedback model
(fig. 2B), she can initially predict the effects of the envi-
ronment but cannot initially regulate her egg production
effort. In this case, the feedback from an initial egg pro-
duction performance signals her egg production effort, en-
abling her to fine-tune that effort such that she can opti-
mize the size of later laid eggs. Under the environmental
feedback model, if the female under- or overestimates the
optimal size of an initial egg, then a later laid egg should
be, respectively, proportionally larger or smaller than the
initial egg (for reasoning, see contextual example below),
and these two alternatives are signaled by the female’s ini-
tial performance, that is, her initial egg size. Under the effort
feedback model, if the female under- or overestimates the
optimal size of an initial egg, then a later laid egg should
be, respectively, proportionally smaller or larger than the ini-
tial (for reasoning, see contextual example below), again sig-
naled by the female’s initial performance. Of note is that the
two models are opposite in the directions of these predic-
tions and should therefore be readily distinguishable when
subjected to an experimental manipulation of performance-
based feedback. Moreover, these predictions are robust to
changes in the benefit and cost functions, as long as those
changes do not violate the assumptions. For example, a ben-
efit function that asymptotes higher, with a shifted inflection
point, or even of a sigmoidal shape will still yield the above
predictions, as will a cost function that is steeper, shallower,
or curvilinear. Moreover, I make no assumptions that an in-
dividual’s use of one model over the other would necessarily
be fixed or flexible; either model could apply, depending on
the system or even the conditions. For example, the degree
to which relevant environmental parameters vary might
favor—in real time or in evolutionary time—an individual’s
use of one model over the other.

(sensory, motor, and endocrine systems, etc.)

Figure 1: Effort and the environment as two broad categories of
proximate factors that affect plasticity in behavioral performance.
With all else equal, a change in effort will change performance, as
will a change in the environment, broadly defined (thick solid arrows).
Physiological systems—such as sensory, motor, and endocrine systems
(integrating centers)—regulate effort based in part on input from the
environment. However, these centers integrate environmental infor-
mation and regulate effort imperfectly relative to the optimal perfor-
mance from a fitness perspective (dotted arrows). In some cases, per-
formance may provide feedback (thin solid arrow) on either effort or
the effects of the environment so that on subsequent iterations of the
behavioral process, integrating centers may more closely optimize per-
formance by modulation of effort accordingly (medium solid arrow).

1. Code that appears in the American Naturalist is provided as a conve-
nience to the readers. It has not necessarily been tested as part of the peer
review.
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To put each model into context, assume that time spent
foraging during egg production is an accurate measure of
egg production effort: the greater the effort, the greater the
time, the greater the size of the egg, and thus the greater

the benefits of egg production. This greater foraging time
would also incur a fitness cost, such that there exists some
optimal time that maximizes the net benefits (benefit 2
cost) of egg production (fig. 2, bottom); time in addition
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Figure 2: Modeling the regulation of recursive behavioral plasticity, using avian egg production as an example. A, Under the environmental
feedback model, the laying female can initially regulate egg production effort but cannot initially predict the effects of the environment. Feed-
back from an initial egg signals environmental effects and thus how to optimize the size of later laid eggs. Effort values of 1, 2, and 3 are those
that maximize the net benefit (benefit 2 cost) curves for the dotted, solid, and dashed benefit functions, respectively. Benefit values of a–g
reflect various egg sizes for each effort value, depending on which benefit function applies. For example, a female that initially thinks the solid
benefit function applies should apply an effort of 2. This will result in an egg of size d if she is correct, of larger size (e.g., f ) if the environment
is better than expected, and of smaller size (e.g., b) if it is worse. If the initial egg is size f, the effort for a later laid egg should be 3 (which
maximizes net benefits of the dashed line), yielding a later laid egg of size g. If the initial egg is size b, the effort for a later laid egg should be 1
(which maximizes net benefits of the dotted line), yielding a later laid egg of size a. If a female is experimentally tricked to think that the
environment is better than expected (i.e., when her first laid egg of size d is substituted with one of size f ), then the resulting effort 3 should
yield a later laid egg of size e because the size of the female’s first laid egg should, on average, provide the correct point of intersection with
any effort. The same logic applies when the first laid egg is experimentally replaced by one of size b. B, Under the effort feedback model, the
female can initially predict the effects of the environment but cannot initially regulate her egg production effort. In this case, feedback from
an initial egg signals her egg production effort and thus how to fine-tune that effort such that she can optimize the size of later laid eggs.
Effort 2 is that which maximizes the net benefit curve for the benefit function and yields a benefit (egg size) of b. A female that initially
underestimates or overestimates the optimal effort (e.g., efforts 1 and 3, respectively) produces an egg that is too small or too large, respec-
tively. For example, if egg 1 is size c, she should reduce effort in order to optimize the size of a later laid egg (size b). If a female is exper-
imentally tricked to think that her effort was 3 (i.e., when her first laid egg of size b is substituted with one of size c), she should reduce effort
using her actual effort (2) as the starting point and produce for a later laid egg an effort of 1 and thus a later laid egg of size a. The same logic
applies when her first laid egg is replaced by one of size a. Circles indicate the optimum value for each benefit and net benefit curve. Dynamic
animations of each model for both the natural and experimental situations are provided to viewers with access to Mathematica (supplemen-
tary material, available online) and to viewers without access to Mathematica (videos 1–4, available online).
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to the optimum yields a larger fitness benefit but at an even
greater fitness cost, and time less than the optimum yields a
reduction in fitness cost but an even greater reduction in
fitness benefit.

For the environmental feedback model, suppose that
changes in the environment that affect egg size do so by af-
fecting forage yield and thus energy consumed, assimilated,
and converted per unit time (effort) foraging. For a single
level of foraging time, forage yield could be high, providing
much energy to convert to an egg, resulting in a large egg
(fig. 2A, top benefit function). Alternatively, forage yield
could be low, providing little energy to convert to an egg,
resulting in a small egg (fig. 2A, bottom benefit function).
Or foraging yield could be somewhere in between (fig. 2A,
middle benefit function). If the female’s initial foraging time
(fig. 2A, effort 2) reflects an underestimate of the optimum
for the true forage yield (i.e., she thinks the middle benefit
function applies, when, in fact, the top benefit function ap-
plies), her initial egg (fig. 2A, benefit f) will be larger than
expected (fig. 2A, benefit d), signaling the need to increase
foraging time (fig. 2A, effort 3) during the production of
later laid eggs in order to target the optimum (fig. 2A, ben-
efit g) for the environment (fig. 2A, top benefit function). If
the female’s initial foraging time reflects an overestimate of
the optimum for the true forage yield (i.e., she thinks the
middle benefit function applies, when, in fact, the bottom
benefit function applies), her initial egg (fig. 2A, benefit b)
will be smaller than expected, signaling the need to reduce
foraging time (fig. 2A, effort 1) during the production of
later laid eggs in order to target the optimum (fig. 2A, ben-
efit a) for the environment (fig. 2A, bottom benefit func-
tion). Although I use a change in forage yield for my exam-
ple, a myriad of environmental changes (e.g., energy type of
forage, energy amount per unit forage, climatic conditions
affecting the egg producer’s metabolic rate or allocation of
energy) could affect the conversion of egg production effort
to an egg and thus the optimal egg size. But not any type of
environmental variability is relevant. The rate at which the
environmental factor changes should not be so high that it
renders the feedback obsolete. For example, if change in
forage yield is too rapid and unpredictable so as to render
feedback outdated, then behavioral adjustments based on
this feedback would not help.

For the effort feedback model, in which the effects of
the environment are assumed to be stable or predictable,
feedback based on the size of the first egg would signal
her initial foraging effort and the direction and degree to
which she should alter it for later laid eggs (fig. 2B). If the
female’s initial effort reflects an underestimate (fig. 2B, ef-
fort 1) of the optimum foraging time (fig. 2B, effort 2; i.e.,
she thinks she is applying effort 2, when, in fact, she is apply-
ing effort 1), her initial egg (fig. 2B, benefit a) will be smaller
than expected (fig. 2B, benefit b), signaling the need to ele-

vate foraging time during the production of later laid eggs
in order to target the optimum (fig. 2B, benefit b). If the
female’s initial effort reflects an overestimate (fig. 2B, ef-
fort 3) of the optimum foraging time (i.e., she thinks she
is applying effort 2, when, in fact, she is applying effort 3),
her initial egg (fig. 2B, benefit c) will be larger than expected,
signaling the need to reduce foraging time during the pro-
duction of later laid eggs in order to target the optimum.
One can think of the two models using target shooting

as an analog. Under both models, the goal is to hit the tar-
get. Under the environmental feedback model, initially the
female may be able to aim well, but she does not know
where the target is until her first shot reveals it. Under
the effort feedback model, she knows where the target is
but does not know how she is aiming until her first shot
reveals that aim. Both the environmental feedback and
the effort feedback models would require the capacity for
very rapid egg size regulation guided by tactile or visual
input from an initial egg and may reveal one way females
assess and optimize plasticity in many recursive or con-
tinuous behavioral performances—through performance-
based feedback.

Experiment Approach

Using a wild, free-ranging population of Lincoln’s spar-
rows (Melospiza lincolnii), I tested the hypothesis that cues
from the first laid egg affect the size of later laid eggs within
a clutch, and in order to distinguish between the two mod-
els, I examined the direction of any change relative to the
size of the first laid egg. As in most passerine bird species
(Johnson 1996; but see Badyaev et al. 2006), it is assumed
for Lincoln’s sparrows that once an ovarian follicle is re-
cruited into the hierarchy of growing follicles, rapid yolk
deposition proceeds over 4–5 days, after which the ovum
is ovulated (fig. 3). As the ovum passes through the oviduct,
albumen and shell are deposited around it over the next
24 h, after which it is laid about an hour before the next
ovum is ovulated (Skutch 1952). Thus, within about an
hour of the female’s first visual or tactile input from her first
laid egg, the second ovum is in the oviduct and the yolks for
eggs 3 and 4 are developing on the ovary. This process
yields the laying rate observed in most bird species, includ-
ing the Lincoln’s sparrow, of one egg per day (each laid by
0730 hours local time in this study population) until the
clutch is complete (at a modal clutch size in Lincoln’s spar-
rows of four eggs [Sockman 2008]).
On the day they were laid, I substituted the first egg

of one female with an egg from another female and re-
peated this for additional females as we found appropriately
scheduled nests and their eggs became available. Females
were allowed to lay and retain later laid eggs in the clutch.
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This procedure constituted an experimental perturbation
of performance-based feedback on egg production, in that,
because of a size differential between the first laid egg and its
substitute, each female received tactile and visual feedback
from the substitute egg that varied about the feedback she
would have experienced naturally from her own egg.

Predictions for this experimental situation differ from
the natural situation described above for the following rea-
sons. On average, the size of the first laid egg should rea-
sonably well reflect the optimal effort for the true cumu-
lative effects of the environment. The first laid egg of an
individual female may vary from her optimum, but to the
extent that one female overestimates her environment or
optimal effort, another female should underestimate it. In
the natural situation, feedback from the first laid egg cues
the female to the true effects of her environment or her ef-
fort (according to the models). But in the experimental sit-
uation, that first laid egg is substituted with feedback that
varies about the true effects of her environment or about
her true effort, thereby tricking the female into thinking
that either her environment or her egg production effort
is something it is not. If she adjusts effort for later laid
egg production according to the environmental feedback
model, that new level of effort will interact with her actual
environment, that is, with the one reflected by her first laid
egg, not any sort of perceived environment reflected by
the substitute. In other words, the benefit function rele-
vant to the later laid egg is that defined by the first laid
egg (i.e., the middle function in fig. 2A). If the female ad-
justs effort for later laid egg production according to the

effort feedback model, that new level of effort will be ad-
justed according to the effort required to produce her first
laid egg, not according to the effort required to produce the
substitute.
As a result, predictions from the environmental feed-

back model differ in two ways from those of the effort
feedback model. First, they differ in terms of which of
the three eggs—first laid, substitute, or later laid—should
be the middle sized. Under the environmental feedback
model, the size of a later laid egg (fig. 2A, benefits c and
e) should fall, on average, somewhere between the size of
the first laid egg (fig. 2A, benefit d) and the size of the sub-
stitute (fig. 2A, benefit b if later laid egg is benefit c and ben-
efit f if later laid egg is benefit e). Under the effort feedback
model, the size of the first laid egg (fig. 2B, benefit b) should
fall, on average, somewhere between the size of later laid
eggs (fig. 2B, benefits a and c) and the size of the substitute
(fig. 2B, benefit a if the later laid egg is benefit c and benefit
c if the later laid egg is benefit a). Second, they differ in
terms of the sign of the coefficient for the size of the substi-
tute egg used in statistical equations to predict the size of the
later laid egg. Under the environmental feedback model,
that coefficient should be positive; that is, the size of the later
laid egg should increase with size of the substitute. Under
the effort feedback model, the coefficient should be nega-
tive; that is, the size of the later laid egg should decrease with
the size of the substitute. Thus, even when performance-
based feedback is experimentallymanipulated, the twomodels
oppose one another in two sets of predictions and should
therefore be distinguishable.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Rapid Yolk 
Deposition 

Ovulation
Albumen, Shell

Laying

Day

Figure 3: Egg formation in birds. Once recruited into the follicular hierarchy (smallest gray circles), a follicle undergoes 3–4 days (in
Passeriformes) of rapid yolk deposition, after which it is ovulated. The albumen and shell are added in the oviduct over ∼24 h, after which
the complete egg is laid at approximately the same time the next ovum is ovulated (days 6–8). This continues until the clutch is complete
(in this case, with four eggs). In the egg substitution experiment, the first laid egg was replaced with a substitute on the day they were laid
and therefore just after the ovum of the second egg would have been ovulated and when the follicles for eggs 3 and 4 would have been under-
going rapid yolk deposition. Variation in egg size relative to laying order depicted at the top reflects the relative range of egg size variation ob-
served in this study, although within natural Lincoln’s sparrow clutches, egg size varies little with respect to laying order (Sockman 2008). Scale
bar p 1 cm (for complete eggs).
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Material and Methods

Study Site and General Field Procedures

Field assistants and I collected data for this study during
the 2007–2009, 2011, and 2015 Lincoln’s sparrow breed-
ing seasons at Molas Pass, Colorado (37.747N, 107.697W).
At an elevation of 3,250 m, the study site is a subalpine,
wet meadow approximately 20 ha in area (Sockman 2008,
2009).

We found nests by searching appropriate habitat. We
marked eggs as they were laid, and after at least 2 days had
passed with no additional eggs, we recorded clutch size, mea-
sured each eggs’ length and width with dial calipers, and cal-
culated egg size (i.e., volume) following Hoyt (1979).

Despite a robust population with an estimated 40–80
nesting pairs per season (there was a total of 243 nests
found during the years of this study), a few factors con-
strained the sample size of egg substitutions used in anal-
yses. First, I used only four-egg clutches in the analyses (see
below). Second, nests were sometimes depredated before we
measured eggs, or, for reasons that were often unknown, fe-
males sometimes abandoned their nests, especially during
laying when they seemed most prone to abandoning. Third,
as indicated above, I always substituted eggs on the day the
substitute and first laid eggs were laid, and consequently
only the small subset of nests found before or during laying
were applicable. Fourth, onset of laying is highly asynchro-
nous in this population, occurring anytime over a period of
approximately 45 days between early June for the earliest
females and mid-July for the latest females. Although we
may have found a nest in time to observe the first egg on
the day it was laid and therefore substitute it, we may not
have found another nest that also had an egg laid that day
and which we would need for the substitution. Therefore,
egg substitutions—requiring the fortuitous discovery of two
appropriately synchronized four-egg nests early in their cy-
cles and which were not abandoned or depredated before
clutch completion and egg measuring—were infrequent,
necessitating several seasons in order to yield a sufficient
sample size (2007: 4 nests; 2008: 5 nests; 2009: 3 nests; 2011:
6 nests; 2015: 6 nests). Sometimes the substitute was larger
than the first laid egg (13 nests), and sometimes it was
smaller (11 nests). Sometimes the size difference between
the substitute and first laid egg was large, and other times
there was little difference between eggs (range: 0.05%–26%;
mean: 8.6%). However, the size difference was never some-
thing over which I had any control. Which nests and there-
fore which eggs I used in a substitution were based on the
natural, seemingly random vagaries of the population’s
nesting phenology and our ability to find nests in time. On
the rare occasion when more than two nests at a time were
available for egg substitutions, I selected those closest to
one another in order to minimize the transport time of the

eggs. All substitutions occurred between 1001 and 1524
hours local time and thus after ovum 2 would have been
ovulated. Each female laid one egg per day, except for one
that skipped a day between the first and second eggs and
which I therefore excluded from analyses.

Analytical Considerations

In order to eliminate clutch size as a source of varia-
tion, all analyses used four-egg clutches only. It should
be noted, however, that low variability in clutch size (one
three-egg clutch, 24 four-egg clutches, and five five-egg
clutches) precluded statistical analyses of the effects of
my experiment on clutch size but also suggested a lack of
any strong effect, as might otherwise be predicted by life-
history theory (e.g., Williams 2001).
Facultative egg size modulation is well documented in

birds (Williams 1996; Cunningham and Russell 2000;
Schaper and Visser 2013) and can sometimes be very
rapid (Dentressangle et al. 2008), but it was not clear from
previous studies or from theory in which of eggs 2, 3, or 4
I might observe a response. If my hypothesis is correct and
females can respond rapidly, then there is no reason to
think that females should use feedback from only egg 1;
egg 1 could affect the size of egg 2, egg 1 and 2 could affect
the size of egg 3, and eggs 1–3 could affect the size of egg 4
(see fig. 3). In the experimental situation, feedback from
eggs 2 and 3, which were not substituted, would counter
that from the substitute (fig. 2). This would reduce my abil-
ity to observe an effect of the substituted egg on eggs 3 and
4, possibly leaving only egg 2 to show a robust response.
However, a response in egg 2 would require the size regu-
lation to occur in the oviduct, which, to my knowledge, has
not previously been shown for any type of facultative egg
size modulation in a bird. On the other hand, if responses
to feedback are slower, females may be able to mobilize a
response to egg 1 only in eggs 3 or 4 but not in egg 2. Be-
cause of these uncertainties, I analyzed responses in each of
the three later laid eggs.

Statistical Analyses

Prior to testing predictions of the models, I first examined
whether my experimental manipulation affected the size
of later laid eggs, using three simple linear regressions
(one for each of eggs 2–4, N p 24 for each) in which size
of the substitute egg was the predictor. Subsequent analyses
explicitly tested model predictions.
Although the relative role of the actual environment or

effort (estimated by the size of the first laid egg) and the
simulated environment or effort (estimated by the size of
the substitute egg) will depend on the details of the true re-
lationship between effort and egg size and the true effect of
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the environment, both models predict a simple additive ef-
fect of the size of the first laid egg and the size of the sub-
stitute (fig. 2). Moreover, distinguishing between the two al-
ternative models requires a parameter estimate not only for
the substitute egg but also for the first laid egg (see above
and below). Therefore, I analyzed the response of eggs 2–
4 each in a separate multiple linear regression, with the size
of the first laid egg and the size of the substitute egg as the
predictors (each model: N p 24 clutches). Including the
size of the first laid egg in statistical analyses served an ad-
ditional function as well. Because of their common envi-
ronment and other factors, the size of the first laid egg
could be correlated with that of the substitute and those
of its later laid sibling eggs, leading to a spurious effect
of the substitute on later laid eggs. Inclusion of this co-
variate controlled for this possibility, even though the cor-
relation between the first laid egg and substitute egg, in re-
ality, was quite weak (correlation coefficientp 0:22, P 1 :2,
N p 24).

For the one regression model with strong statistical sup-
port (egg 3; see “Results”), I then examined consistency
with the environmental feedback model relative to the ef-
fort feedback model and relative to neither model. To do
this, I first noted the sign of the coefficients for the sizes
of the first laid and substitute eggs. As stated above, the
environmental feedback model predicts a positive coeffi-
cient for the size of the substitute egg, whereas the effort
feedback model predicts that coefficient to be negative.
A negative coefficient for the size of the first laid egg or
coefficients for the sizes of either the first laid or the sub-
stitute egg that are not significantly different from 0 would
support neither model. Also as stated above, the models
differ in terms of which of the three eggs should be the
middle sized. Under the environmental feedback model,
it should be the later laid egg, and under the effort feed-
back model, it should be the first laid egg. Neither model
is predicted by the third possibility, that the substitute egg
is the middle sized. To examine these alternatives, I gener-
ated a graphical depiction of the three-dimensional response
surface, using the model’s parameter estimates, and I shaded
the regions of the surface consistent with each or neither
model. I then randomly selected 10,000 points on the re-
sponse surface by randomly generating values for the first
laid egg, pairing each with a randomly generated value for
the substitute egg, and calculating the response of the later
laid egg with the model’s parameter estimates. I generated
the random values using two approaches. In the first, I drew
from a uniform distribution between the range of egg size
values observed naturally for the first laid and substitute
eggs. In the second, I drew from a normal distribution using
the mean and standard deviation observed naturally for the
first laid and substitute eggs. I then counted the frequency
of points consistent with each or neither model and used a

goodness of fit test to determine the probability that these
frequencies could have resulted from chance alone.

Results

I found that the size of the substitute egg affected the size
of the female’s third laid egg, regardless of whether (table 1;
fig. 4) or not (egg 3: F1,22 p 9:98, R2 p 0:31, Pp :005) I
included the first laid egg as a covariate in models. Addi-
tionally, the size of her first laid egg predicted the size of
egg 3 (table 1; fig. 4). In other words, females changed the
size of egg 3 in response to the size of the substitute, and
the size of egg 3 was also correlated with the size of the first
laid egg (fig. 4). Statistical support for these effects on the
size of eggs 2 and 4 was marginal at best, regardless of
whether (table 1) or not (egg 2: F1,22 p 3:34, R2 p 0:13, Pp
:08; egg 4: F1,22 p 3:74, R2 p 0:15, Pp :07) I included the
first laid egg as a covariate in models.
For the response with strong statistical support (egg 3),

results were strongly supportive of the environmental feed-
back model over the effort feedback model or over neither
model. Coefficients for both the first laid egg and the sub-
stitute egg were positive and therefore consistent specifi-
cally with the environmental feedback model but not with
the effort feedback model or with neither model. Addition-
ally, the shading of the egg 3 response surface for the model
defined by the coefficients in table 1 indicated a strong ma-
jority of support for the environmental feedback model, in
which the later laid egg (egg 3) was the middle sized of the
three eggs (fig. 4). There were some areas of the response
surface, albeit considerably smaller, that were consistent with
the effort feedback model and still others that were also
smaller in area and that were consistent with neither model.
Of the 10,000 randomly selected points from a uniform dis-
tribution on the egg 3 response surface, 8,184 (82%) fit the

Table 1: Statistical effects of the sizes of the first laid and
substitute eggs on the size of later laid eggs

Predictor Estimate SE t P

Size of egg 2:
Intercept .852 .246 3.47 .002
First laid egg .470 .092 5.13 !.001
Substitute egg .131 .089 1.48 .154

Size of egg 3:
Intercept .438 .325 1.35 .191
First laid egg .440 .121 3.64 .002
Substitute egg .356 .117 3.04 .006

Size of egg 4:
Intercept .828 .394 2.10 .048
First laid egg .420 .147 2.86 .009
Substitute egg .219 .142 1.54 .139

Note: Analyses are multiple linear regressions. Egg size is in cubic centi-
meters. Sample size for each of the three analyses is 24 clutches.
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environmental feedback model, 914 (9%) fit the effort feed-
back model, and 902 (9%) fit neither. With a normal distri-
bution as the basis for the randomly drawn points on the
response surface, 8,672 (87%) fit the environmental feed-
back model, 717 (7%) fit the effort feedback model, and
611 (6%) fit neither. The probability that either combina-
tion and more extreme combinations of frequencies was a
result of chance alone was very small (uniform distribution:
x2 p 10,588, df p 2, P ! :0001; normal distribution: x2 p
12,827, df p 2, P ! :0001). Data underlying the results are

deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository: http://dx.doi
.org/10.5061/dryad.4bq4q (Sockman 2015).

Discussion

There are two principal conclusions from this study. The
first is that a female bird can modulate the size of an egg
on the basis of cues from a previously laid egg. I found that
a substitute of the first laid egg of a clutch affected the size
of the third laid egg. To my knowledge, such rapid faculta-
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tive modulation of the size of an egg already in the process
of formation (fig. 3) and specifically in response to the size
of an egg laid earlier in the sequence of clutch formation
has not previously been demonstrated. Size changes in the
third egg may have been due to changes in yolk volume, al-
bumen, or shell thickness, but the mechanistic basis of this
feedback-based egg size regulation is unknown. Nonethe-
less, the possibility that visual or tactile cues from an al-
ready laid egg trigger an endocrine or paracrine response
that then modulates allocation to later laid eggs is a rea-
sonable hypothesis based on work in other avian (Williams
2001) and nonavian (Sinervo and Licht 1991) vertebrates.

Second, the results were largely consistent with one of
the two competing models I proposed, the environmental
feedback model. That is, the coefficients for the model’s
two predictors were both positive, and the great majority
of the response surface indicated that the later laid egg
was the middle sized of the three (fig. 4), which was what
this particular model predicted and which is what set it
apart from the alternative, effort feedback model, which
predicted a negative coefficient for the size of the substi-
tute egg and that the first laid egg would be the middle
sized (fig. 2). Thus, results are consistent with the hypothesis
that a female bird modulates the size of an egg according to
feedback from a previously laid egg on the cumulative ef-
fects of the environment. That said, a small proportion of
the response surface was consistent with the effort feedback
model, and another small proportion was consistent with
neither model. However, it is not clear the extent to which
support for the effort feedback model and neither model
was a result of error in the estimates of the parameters used
to generate the response surface (table 1). Of course, there is
some degree of error across the entire response surface due
to error in the parameter estimates, but the degree to which
that error raises uncertainty in which model is supported
depends both on the magnitude of the error and on the par-
ticular location on the response surface. A small change in
the size of the first laid egg or substitute egg near their iden-
tity line will cause wholesale change in which model is sup-
ported, whereas in other regions of the surface, the same de-
gree of change in these two predictors will not affect which
model is supported. Consequently, it is not surprising that
the region in which I observed the most variation in model
support immediately flanked the region where the size of
the first laid egg equaled that of the substitute egg.

Although results from this study on the manipulation of
egg size feedback support one model over the other, other
types of behavioral performance perhaps in other systems
might best be explained by the other model. Or, the same
type of behavioral performance (egg production) in the
same system (this study population of Lincoln’s sparrows)
but under different environmental conditions might best
be explained by the other model. For example, under highly

stable or predictable environments or for behaviors less
susceptible to environmental influences, the effort feed-
back model or neither model may be supported. In the par-
ticular environment at the time of this study, where phys-
ical, ecological, and social environmental conditions can
be variable and unpredictable (Sockman 2009), having a
mechanism such as that hypothesized in the environmental
feedback model would seemingly help females minimize
maladaptive egg size variation (Christians 2002) through
better targeting of the true relationship between egg pro-
duction effort and egg size for the particular conditions un-
der which they are laying. Although I was unable to examine
the effects of the experiment on offspring size, such faculta-
tive changes in egg size are expected to affect offspring size
because of the influence yolk and albumen volume can have
on offspring size in birds and other vertebrates (Freeman
and Vince 1974; Finkler et al. 1998; Warner and Lovern
2014).
Before the effects of any feedback, one might expect both

the imperfect regulation of effort and the imperfect esti-
mation of environmental effects on that effort, and there-
fore one might ask whether both models simultaneously
apply in some situations. This seems unlikely, because their
predictions oppose one another. Indeed, the hypothetical
framework, as I have presented it, fails when individuals
can neither regulate effort nor predict the environment at
the outset, because feedback would simultaneously signal
to increase effort on the basis of one model and decrease
effort on the basis of the other. Thus, to the extent that ei-
ther model is accurate, another conclusion is that either
an individual must have some degree of regulatory control
over its initial effort or it must not respond to or not experi-
ence unpredictable environmental conditions that impinge
on that effort. Alternatively, some other yet to be conceived
model might provide a suitable framework for the proxi-
mate regulation of behavioral performance based on envi-
ronmental and effort feedback. It is hard to conceive how
a single form of feedback (in the case of my model, it is the
size of the egg) could provide both forms of feedback, but
perhaps feedback from one source (e.g., egg size) could pro-
vide feedback on the environment and feedback from an-
other source (e.g., some sort of internal physio-stat) could
provide feedback on effort.
Additionally, there are some caveats to consider. I in-

tended the egg substitution experiment to dissociate the size
of the first egg a female laid from the size she perceived she
laid. Nonetheless, female Lincoln’s sparrows may have per-
ceived something else instead, specifically that the substitute
was a possible parasite warranting a response that might
curb its advantage. One such response would be to alter
the normal pattern in which egg size does not change with
laying order (Sockman 2008), by increasing the size of the
parasitic egg’s competitors (i.e., later laid eggs), analogously
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to the way that other parasite hosts marginalize eggs per-
ceived as potentially parasitic (Lyon 2003). However, the
particular way in which females in the present study altered
the size of later laid eggs is not consistent with this alterna-
tive. To best compete with a substitute egg perceived as par-
asitic and which is larger than the first laid egg, later laid
eggs should have been at least the size of the parasite, not
something short of it, as the environmental feedback model
predicts and results from this experiment predominantly
support. Although the opportunity to elevate egg size in
eggs 2 and 3 may have been limited, females had more time
to elevate egg size further in egg 4, yet they did not. When
the substitute was smaller than the first laid egg, generally
the response was to reduce egg size, which also seems coun-
terintuitive as a strategy for coping with a parasitic egg.
Rather, the responses in eggs 2–4, when taken together, are
more consistent with the use of performance-based feed-
back in the estimation of the true relationship between egg
production effort and egg size and thus in the adaptive reg-
ulation of egg size according to life-history predictions. Still,
until both parasitism rates and the degree to which females
have the ability to change egg size can be determined, the
possibility that females were responding as though the sub-
stitute were a parasite remains viable.

The models assume that an individual can estimate the
function linking three variables—effort, environment, and
benefit. An individual may not know the values of all three
variables initially upon the first iteration of some behavior,
but with feedback on one variable and preexisting knowl-
edge of one other variable and of the function, the mod-
els assume an ability to estimate reasonably accurately
the third variable. Under the assumption that this is true,
there is nonetheless bound to be some error in the feed-
back signal and in the estimation of the other two vari-
ables, raising questions as to how such error might affect
predictions about an individual’s response to feedback, be
it natural or experimentally manipulated. Error would seem
most likely to result in noise about the optimal values of
any parameter but should not bias the outcome in such a
way that, for example, one might draw the incorrect conclu-
sion regarding which, if any, model is being supported by
the data. An individual’s error may cause him or her to re-
spond incorrectly. However, with replication, that error
should be balanced by error from other individuals or from
multiple iterations from the same individual such that, on
average, the results over a subpopulation should enable one
to conclude whether either model is accurate. Additionally,
it is important to note that even in the absence of error in
the estimation of optimal values for effort and for the envi-
ronment, a response may still be suboptimal. This is because
neither model assumes an ability to account for all variables
that might be important in optimizing a behavior. As al-
luded to above, only certain types of environmental varia-

tion apply to this type of performance-based feedback—
the types that are not so rapidly changing or unpredictable
that feedback is rendered obsolete before the individual can
use it. Thus, depending on the environment, one might still
observe a suboptimal behavioral response even in the hypo-
thetical individual that perfectly estimates effort and the
environment (using feedback) and thus produces the behav-
ior perfectly predicted by the function linking them.
With all this in mind, findings here suggest some prom-

ising avenues of future exploration. For decades, ornithol-
ogists have used egg substitutions nearly identical to mine
but for another purpose, to test hypotheses concerning hatch-
ing asynchrony (experimentally separating the effects of lay-
ing and hatching order on offspring growth and survival;
Magrath 1990). Insofar as they may have included measures
of egg size, these studies should provide an opportunity to
examine feedback-based egg size regulation in other systems
and without having to conduct additional experiments. De-
pending on natural history, the dynamics of how individu-
als respond to feedback could vary; regardless, it is possible
that some capacity to use feedback for regulating egg size
and other life-history traits is widespread.
As I indicated previously, the models I proposed could

apply broadly beyond egg size regulation to the optimiza-
tion of many recursive or continuous behavioral perfor-
mances. For example, does a cricket modulate calling ef-
fort on the basis of feedback on the frequency with
which it attracts a mate? Here, one might imagine that
an environmental change that affects sound propagation
—such as air temperature—could, for a single stridulation
effort, differentially affect mate attraction and therefore dif-
ferentially affect the relationship between mate attraction
effort and its benefits, making acoustic signaling well suited
for the effects of performance-based feedback regulation.
Autocoprophagic hindgut fermentation seems an ideal op-
portunity for performance-based feedback on digestion.
For example, does a rabbit use chemical and mechanical
feedback from the first passage of its food through the diges-
tive tract to modulate digestive secretions and smooth mus-
cle contractile effort during the second pass? Animal migra-
tion might also be a fertile field of exploration regarding the
potential role of performance-based feedback. Winkler et al.
(2014) recently reviewed how vertebrates might adjust mi-
gratory decisions according to environmental change. Al-
though their review is not focused strictly on adjustments
in migratory effort according to performance-based feed-
back, it does raise the possibility that changes in environ-
mental conditions—such as wind for fliers or water current
for swimmers—could alter the optimal effort necessary to
maximize the net benefits of locomotory effort. Hypotheti-
cally, feedback might come in the form of visual, olfactory,
magnetic, or celestial landmarks that, in conjunction with
an internal clock, cue the individual’s migratory effort
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(flight or swimming speed). One can certainly come up
with many more hypothetical examples. Indeed, the models
I have proposed for the regulation of egg size in a bird
might, in a broad sense, apply to many other recursive or
continuous behavioral performances with fitness costs.

Finally, the models I have proposed apply only to feed-
back on performance and therefore to the proximate reg-
ulation of recursive or continuous behavior. Unlike the ef-
fects of effort and the environment, the effects of fitness
costs of performance, although relevant to the optimiza-
tion of performance, do not proximately control it. How-
ever, there is no reason to assume that such costs would
not also be dynamic, unpredictable, and therefore an im-
portant factor for any individual adaptively regulating per-
formance. Future models might aid in our understanding
of proximate factors that regulate plasticity in behavioral
performance by accounting for unpredictable changes in
the fitness costs of recursive or continuous behavior, not
just changes in the benefits.
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Cell[CellGroupData[{
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 RowBox[{"c", "=", "1"}], "\n", 
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  RowBox[{
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              RowBox[{"x", "/", 
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                  RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "-", 
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"0", "\[LessEqual]", "x", "\[LessEqual]", "1.6"}]}], "}"}],
          ",", 
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{"x", ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "]"}], "]"}]}]}], ";", 
    "\[IndentingNewLine]", 
    RowBox[{"max2", "=", 
     RowBox[{"x", "/.", 
      RowBox[{"Last", "[", 
       RowBox[{"FindMaximum", "[", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"x", "/", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{"A", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "-", 
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"0", "\[LessEqual]", "x", "\[LessEqual]", "1.6"}]}], "}"}],
          ",", 
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{"x", ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "]"}], "]"}]}]}], ";", 
    "\[IndentingNewLine]", 
    RowBox[{"Labeled", "[", 
     RowBox[{
      RowBox[{"Show", "[", 
       RowBox[{"{", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], "}"}], ",", 
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              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"A", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"x", ",", "0", ",", "1.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
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             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
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           RowBox[{"Ticks", "\[Rule]", 
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             RowBox[{
              RowBox[{"{", 
               RowBox[{
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max1", ",", "\"\<E\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
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                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max1", ",", "\"\<E\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"A", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
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                RowBox[{"{", 
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                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
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                    RowBox[{"A", "*", 
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                RowBox[{"{", 
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                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
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                 RowBox[{
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
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                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
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                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"A", "*", 
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                  ",", "\"\<L\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}], "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], 
                   "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"0.8", ",", "\"\<     \>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{"1", ",", "0.02"}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], 
             "}"}]}]}], "]"}], ",", 
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                   RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}], "-", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
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              RowBox[{
               RowBox[{"(", 
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                 RowBox[{"(", 
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                   RowBox[{"(", 
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               RowBox[{"(", 
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           RowBox[{"{", 
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           RowBox[{"PlotRange", "\[Rule]", 
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             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
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       ",", 
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       RowBox[{
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        "\"\<Effort\>\""}], "}"}], ",", 
      RowBox[{"{", 
       RowBox[{"Left", ",", "Bottom"}], "}"}], ",", 
      RowBox[{"RotateLabel", "\[Rule]", "True"}]}], "]"}]}], ",", 
   "\"\<ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \\nPRODUCTION: \
NATURAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the egg size \\nyielded from the \
expected environment (E Benefit) and the egg size \\nyielded from the actual \
environment (A Benefit) guide the female's \\noptimization of the size of a \
later laid egg (L Benefit). The effort levels \\nthat correspond to the \
production of the initial (E Effort) and later laid \\n(L Effort) eggs are \
indicated, as are the cost (green line), benefit (blue line, \\ntop panel), \
and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) functions for the \\nexpected (blue \
lines) and actual (red lines) egg sizes. Note that if the \\nfemale under- (E \
Benefit < A Benefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) \\nestimates the \
optimal size of an initial egg, then a later laid egg is, \\nrespectively, \
larger or smaller than the initial egg. This prediction \\ndistinguishes this \
model from the effort feedback model in the natural (as \\nopposed to \
experimental) situation. See text for details.\\n\>\"", ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"E", ",", "0.6", ",", "\"\<Expected\>\""}], "}"}], ",", "1.2", 
     ",", "0.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"A", ",", "1.2", ",", "\"\<Actual\>\""}], "}"}], ",", "1.2", 
     ",", "0.6"}], "}"}]}], "]"}]}], "Input",
 CellChangeTimes->{{3.653740368953458*^9, 3.653740372983347*^9}, {
   3.653770548862167*^9, 3.6537705754123383`*^9}, {3.653770699307767*^9, 
   3.653770719665814*^9}, {3.6537710406108227`*^9, 3.653771130563567*^9}, {
   3.653771170065102*^9, 3.6537711917220087`*^9}, {3.6537712538939257`*^9, 
   3.653771620553173*^9}, 3.653771676322839*^9, {3.653771846939908*^9, 
   3.6537718581429167`*^9}, {3.6537723103637247`*^9, 
   3.6537723175400133`*^9}, {3.65377235983282*^9, 3.653772384082573*^9}, {
   3.653772428037293*^9, 3.6537725277995253`*^9}, {3.65377263733974*^9, 
   3.653772644905074*^9}, {3.6537726873878317`*^9, 3.6537727194440193`*^9}, {
   3.6537727676193857`*^9, 3.653772846100388*^9}, {3.653772881308428*^9, 
   3.653772900206912*^9}, {3.653772938744185*^9, 3.653772980411436*^9}, {
   3.653773026473076*^9, 3.653773068385406*^9}, 3.653774212828094*^9, {
   3.653816189596904*^9, 3.653816192818973*^9}, {3.653816317295726*^9, 
   3.653816344148756*^9}, {3.658757292933012*^9, 3.658757315276019*^9}, {
   3.658757475008704*^9, 3.658757512576729*^9}, {3.6587647845269537`*^9, 
   3.658764968448488*^9}, {3.658765129184922*^9, 3.65876514144662*^9}, {
   3.65876518519917*^9, 3.658765191855195*^9}, {3.658765234248032*^9, 
   3.658765325450808*^9}, {3.658765358147634*^9, 3.658765365987515*^9}, {
   3.658765417981411*^9, 3.658765426364934*^9}, {3.6587654717421083`*^9, 
   3.6587654896464853`*^9}, {3.6587655719125023`*^9, 
   3.6587655988652773`*^9}, {3.658765642106773*^9, 3.6587658351530952`*^9}, {
   3.658765881361579*^9, 3.6587658818095293`*^9}, {3.658765994955707*^9, 
   3.658766124997346*^9}, {3.658766193846607*^9, 3.658766232191167*^9}, {
   3.658766435130815*^9, 3.6587665899488087`*^9}, {3.658766624046083*^9, 
   3.6587667740396852`*^9}, {3.658766842297966*^9, 3.658766894129415*^9}, {
   3.6587671176703568`*^9, 3.658767117835537*^9}, {3.658767164295658*^9, 
   3.658767189663499*^9}, {3.65876726243324*^9, 3.6587673719597797`*^9}, 
   3.6587679233868313`*^9, 3.658767976814664*^9, {3.6587680100794477`*^9, 
   3.658768016799499*^9}, {3.658768124064849*^9, 3.658768134920218*^9}, {
   3.658768172585772*^9, 3.6587681991223173`*^9}, {3.6587698154065113`*^9, 
   3.6587698932133627`*^9}, 3.6587700797857723`*^9, {3.65877029629391*^9, 
   3.658770317663155*^9}, {3.6587704758997993`*^9, 3.658770501954446*^9}, {
   3.65877053207581*^9, 3.658770535732649*^9}, 3.6587706041816797`*^9, 
   3.658770747770255*^9, {3.65882964969698*^9, 3.658829666747857*^9}, {
   3.658830021390254*^9, 3.6588300354455833`*^9}, {3.658830224432948*^9, 
   3.6588302400549183`*^9}, {3.658830326220704*^9, 3.6588303425719557`*^9}, {
   3.6588304867303333`*^9, 3.6588305239749317`*^9}, 3.658830692487274*^9, 
   3.658830741650157*^9, {3.658843540360511*^9, 3.658843569558936*^9}, {
   3.659096192583775*^9, 3.659096204412531*^9}, {3.659096287071945*^9, 
   3.659096326615999*^9}, {3.659107413601453*^9, 3.659107485955516*^9}, {
   3.659353126351335*^9, 3.65935322328535*^9}, {3.659353346599012*^9, 
   3.659353404543908*^9}, {3.659353494777817*^9, 3.6593535208231153`*^9}, 
   3.6593535642161493`*^9, {3.659353616453517*^9, 3.65935364006944*^9}, {
   3.6593539902570744`*^9, 3.659354033554755*^9}}],

Cell[BoxData["1"], "Output",
 CellChangeTimes->{
  3.653739635914908*^9, 3.653739741637347*^9, 3.653740235956605*^9, 
   3.6537403735803633`*^9, 3.6537408089424057`*^9, 3.653770576390524*^9, 
   3.6537707204952097`*^9, 3.653771051524259*^9, 3.6537711311566057`*^9, 
   3.653771204344368*^9, {3.653771259504409*^9, 3.6537712812834806`*^9}, 
   3.653771314595916*^9, {3.653771365573619*^9, 3.653771408658539*^9}, 
   3.653771465177812*^9, 3.6537715297460823`*^9, {3.6537715608915787`*^9, 
   3.653771620980929*^9}, 3.653771677527021*^9, {3.6537724629626207`*^9, 
   3.653772528423378*^9}, {3.6537729837509127`*^9, 3.653773070164907*^9}, 
   3.653773168014861*^9, 3.653774213759918*^9, 3.6537742944190817`*^9, 
   3.653816194951026*^9, {3.653816332875712*^9, 3.6538163454820423`*^9}, 
   3.658757368260284*^9, {3.658757486284896*^9, 3.658757513080762*^9}, 
   3.658764858505024*^9, 3.6587649775994473`*^9, 3.658765150573187*^9, {
   3.658766501098503*^9, 3.6587665910089397`*^9}, {3.658766626378994*^9, 
   3.658766775483811*^9}, {3.658766843080133*^9, 3.65876689445564*^9}, {
   3.658767164894362*^9, 3.658767190242353*^9}, {3.658767287925028*^9, 
   3.6587673722569513`*^9}, 3.6587697718291187`*^9, 3.6588304010008993`*^9, 
   3.658830526052929*^9, 3.658830693239238*^9, 3.6588307423848743`*^9, 
   3.658830876886578*^9, 3.658831001451272*^9, 3.658843570128512*^9, 
   3.65909489909144*^9, 3.659096218472768*^9, 3.6590963273742332`*^9, {
   3.659107468480888*^9, 3.659107487080127*^9}, 3.659349922114603*^9, 
   3.659353645767068*^9, {3.659353991161827*^9, 3.659354033951075*^9}}],

Cell[BoxData[
 TagBox[
  StyleBox[
   DynamicModuleBox[{$CellContext`A$$ = 1.2, E$$ = 0.6, Typeset`show$$ = True,
     Typeset`bookmarkList$$ = {}, Typeset`bookmarkMode$$ = "Menu", 
    Typeset`animator$$, Typeset`animvar$$ = 1, Typeset`name$$ = 
    "\"untitled\"", Typeset`specs$$ = {{
      Hold[
      "ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \nPRODUCTION: \
NATURAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the egg size \nyielded from the \
expected environment (E Benefit) and the egg size \nyielded from the actual \
environment (A Benefit) guide the female's \noptimization of the size of a \
later laid egg (L Benefit). The effort levels \nthat correspond to the \
production of the initial (E Effort) and later laid \n(L Effort) eggs are \
indicated, as are the cost (green line), benefit (blue line, \ntop panel), \
and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) functions for the \nexpected (blue \
lines) and actual (red lines) egg sizes. Note that if the \nfemale under- (E \
Benefit < A Benefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) \nestimates the optimal \
size of an initial egg, then a later laid egg is, \nrespectively, larger or \
smaller than the initial egg. This prediction \ndistinguishes this model from \
the effort feedback model in the natural (as \nopposed to experimental) \
situation. See text for details.\n"], Manipulate`Dump`ThisIsNotAControl}, {{
       Hold[E$$], 0.6, "Expected"}, 1.2, 0.6}, {{
       Hold[$CellContext`A$$], 1.2, "Actual"}, 1.2, 0.6}}, Typeset`size$$ = {
    320., {230., 218.}}, Typeset`update$$ = 0, Typeset`initDone$$, 
    Typeset`skipInitDone$$ = True, E$475925$$ = 0, $CellContext`A$475926$$ = 
    0}, 
    DynamicBox[Manipulate`ManipulateBoxes[
     1, StandardForm, "Variables" :> {$CellContext`A$$ = 1.2, E$$ = 0.6}, 
      "ControllerVariables" :> {
        Hold[E$$, E$475925$$, 0], 
        Hold[$CellContext`A$$, $CellContext`A$475926$$, 0]}, 
      "OtherVariables" :> {
       Typeset`show$$, Typeset`bookmarkList$$, Typeset`bookmarkMode$$, 
        Typeset`animator$$, Typeset`animvar$$, Typeset`name$$, 
        Typeset`specs$$, Typeset`size$$, Typeset`update$$, Typeset`initDone$$,
         Typeset`skipInitDone$$}, 
      "Body" :> ($CellContext`max1 = ReplaceAll[$CellContext`x, 
          Last[
           
           FindMaximum[{(0.8 + $CellContext`x/(0.1 + E$$ $CellContext`x)) - (
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x), 0 <= $CellContext`x <= 
             1.6}, {$CellContext`x, 0}]]]; $CellContext`max2 = 
        ReplaceAll[$CellContext`x, 
          Last[
           
           FindMaximum[{(
              0.8 + $CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`x)) - (
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x), 0 <= $CellContext`x <= 
             1.6}, {$CellContext`x, 0}]]]; Labeled[
         Show[{
           
           Plot[{{0.8 + $CellContext`x/(0.1 + E$$ $CellContext`x)}, {
             0.8 + $CellContext`x/(0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`x)}, {
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x}}, {$CellContext`x, 0, 1.6}, 
            PlotRange -> {0, 2.4}, AspectRatio -> 1.5, 
            Ticks -> {{{$CellContext`max1, 
                "E", {(0.8 + $CellContext`max1/(0.1 + E$$ $CellContext`max1))/
                 1.6, 0}}, {$CellContext`max1, 
                "E", {(0.8 + $CellContext`max1/(
                   0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`max1))/1.6, 
                 0}}, {$CellContext`max2, 
                "L", {(0.8 + $CellContext`max2/(
                   0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`max2))/1.6, 0}}}, {{
               0.8 + $CellContext`max1/(0.1 + E$$ $CellContext`max1), 
                "E", {$CellContext`max1/1.7, 0}}, {
               0.8 + $CellContext`max1/(
                 0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`max1), 
                "A", {$CellContext`max1/1.7, 0}}, {
               0.8 + $CellContext`max2/(
                 0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`max2), 
                "L", {$CellContext`max2/1.7, 0}}, {
               0.8, "     ", {1, 0.02}}}}], 
           
           Plot[{{$CellContext`x/(0.1 + 
               E$$ $CellContext`x) - $CellContext`c $CellContext`x}, \
{$CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + $CellContext`A$$ $CellContext`x) - $CellContext`c \
$CellContext`x}}, {$CellContext`x, 0, 1.6}, PlotRange -> {0, 2.4}, 
            AspectRatio -> 1.5]}], {
         "Benefit-Cost              Benefit or Cost    ", "Effort"}, {
         Left, Bottom}, RotateLabel -> True]), 
      "Specifications" :> {
       "ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \nPRODUCTION: \
NATURAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the egg size \nyielded from the \
expected environment (E Benefit) and the egg size \nyielded from the actual \
environment (A Benefit) guide the female's \noptimization of the size of a \
later laid egg (L Benefit). The effort levels \nthat correspond to the \
production of the initial (E Effort) and later laid \n(L Effort) eggs are \
indicated, as are the cost (green line), benefit (blue line, \ntop panel), \
and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) functions for the \nexpected (blue \
lines) and actual (red lines) egg sizes. Note that if the \nfemale under- (E \
Benefit < A Benefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) \nestimates the optimal \
size of an initial egg, then a later laid egg is, \nrespectively, larger or \
smaller than the initial egg. This prediction \ndistinguishes this model from \
the effort feedback model in the natural (as \nopposed to experimental) \
situation. See text for details.\n", {{E$$, 0.6, "Expected"}, 1.2, 
         0.6}, {{$CellContext`A$$, 1.2, "Actual"}, 1.2, 0.6}}, 
      "Options" :> {}, "DefaultOptions" :> {}],
     ImageSizeCache->{365., {385., 390.}},
     SingleEvaluation->True],
    Deinitialization:>None,
    DynamicModuleValues:>{},
    SynchronousInitialization->True,
    UndoTrackedVariables:>{Typeset`show$$, Typeset`bookmarkMode$$},
    UnsavedVariables:>{Typeset`initDone$$},
    UntrackedVariables:>{Typeset`size$$}], "Manipulate",
   Deployed->True,
   StripOnInput->False],
  Manipulate`InterpretManipulate[1]]], "Output",
 CellChangeTimes->{
  3.653739635914908*^9, 3.653739741637347*^9, 3.653740235956605*^9, 
   3.6537403735803633`*^9, 3.6537408089424057`*^9, 3.653770576390524*^9, 
   3.6537707204952097`*^9, 3.653771051524259*^9, 3.6537711311566057`*^9, 
   3.653771204344368*^9, {3.653771259504409*^9, 3.6537712812834806`*^9}, 
   3.653771314595916*^9, {3.653771365573619*^9, 3.653771408658539*^9}, 
   3.653771465177812*^9, 3.6537715297460823`*^9, {3.6537715608915787`*^9, 
   3.653771620980929*^9}, 3.653771677527021*^9, {3.6537724629626207`*^9, 
   3.653772528423378*^9}, {3.6537729837509127`*^9, 3.653773070164907*^9}, 
   3.653773168014861*^9, 3.653774213759918*^9, 3.6537742944190817`*^9, 
   3.653816194951026*^9, {3.653816332875712*^9, 3.6538163454820423`*^9}, 
   3.658757368260284*^9, {3.658757486284896*^9, 3.658757513080762*^9}, 
   3.658764858505024*^9, 3.6587649775994473`*^9, 3.658765150573187*^9, {
   3.658766501098503*^9, 3.6587665910089397`*^9}, {3.658766626378994*^9, 
   3.658766775483811*^9}, {3.658766843080133*^9, 3.65876689445564*^9}, {
   3.658767164894362*^9, 3.658767190242353*^9}, {3.658767287925028*^9, 
   3.6587673722569513`*^9}, 3.6587697718291187`*^9, 3.6588304010008993`*^9, 
   3.658830526052929*^9, 3.658830693239238*^9, 3.6588307423848743`*^9, 
   3.658830876886578*^9, 3.658831001451272*^9, 3.658843570128512*^9, 
   3.65909489909144*^9, 3.659096218472768*^9, 3.6590963273742332`*^9, {
   3.659107468480888*^9, 3.659107487080127*^9}, 3.659349922114603*^9, 
   3.659353645767068*^9, {3.659353991161827*^9, 3.659354033974169*^9}}]
}, Open  ]]
},
WindowSize->{830, 1155},
WindowMargins->{{Automatic, 132}, {Automatic, 0}},
FrontEndVersion->"10.2 for Mac OS X x86 (32-bit, 64-bit Kernel) (July 29, \
2015)",
StyleDefinitions->"Default.nb"
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(* Beginning of Notebook Content *)
Notebook[{

Cell[CellGroupData[{
Cell[BoxData[{
 RowBox[{"c", "=", "1"}], "\n", 
 RowBox[{"Manipulate", "[", 
  RowBox[{
   RowBox[{
    RowBox[{"max1", "=", 
     RowBox[{"x", "/.", 
      RowBox[{"Last", "[", 
       RowBox[{"FindMaximum", "[", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"x", "/", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "-", 
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"0", "\[LessEqual]", "x", "\[LessEqual]", "1.6"}]}], "}"}],
          ",", 
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{"x", ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "]"}], "]"}]}]}], ";", 
    "\[IndentingNewLine]", 
    RowBox[{"Labeled", "[", 
     RowBox[{
      RowBox[{"Show", "[", 
       RowBox[{"{", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"-", "x"}], "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"x", ",", "0", ",", "1.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"PlotRange", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"AspectRatio", "\[Rule]", "1.50"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"Ticks", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{
              RowBox[{"{", 
               RowBox[{
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max1", ",", "\"\<E/L\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
                    "/", "1.6"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"A", ",", "\"\<A\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"A", "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", "A"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "/", 
                    "1.6"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
              RowBox[{"{", 
               RowBox[{
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
                  ",", "\"\<E/L\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], 
                   "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"A", "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"E", "*", "A"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], ",", 
                  "\"\<A\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"A", "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}], 
                ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"0.8", ",", "\"\<     \>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{"1", ",", "0.02"}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], 
             "}"}]}]}], "]"}], ",", 
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"E", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}], "-", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"x", ",", "0", ",", "1.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"PlotRange", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"AspectRatio", "\[Rule]", "1.5"}]}], "]"}]}], "}"}], "]"}],
       ",", 
      RowBox[{"{", 
       RowBox[{
       "\"\<Benefit-Cost              Benefit or Cost    \>\"", ",", 
        "\"\<Effort\>\""}], "}"}], ",", 
      RowBox[{"{", 
       RowBox[{"Left", ",", "Bottom"}], "}"}], ",", 
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   "\"\<EFFORT FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG PRODUCTION: \\nNATURAL \
SITUATION. Independent effects of the egg size yielded from the \\nexpected \
effort (E Benefit) and the egg size yielded from the actual effort (A \
\\nBenefit) guide the female's optimization of the size of a later laid egg \
(L \\nBenefit). The effort levels that correspond to the initial actual (A \
Effort), \\ninitial expected (E Effort), and later laid (L Effort) eggs are \
indicated, as are \\nthe cost (green line), benefit (blue line, top panel), \
and net benefit (blue line, \\nbottom panel) functions. Note that if the \
female under- (E Benefit < A \\nBenefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) \
estimates the optimal size of an \\ninitial egg, then a later laid egg is, \
respectively, smaller or larger than the \\ninitial egg. This prediction \
distinguishes this model from the environmental \\nfeedback model in the \
natural (as opposed to experimental) situation. See \\ntext for details.\\n\>\
\"", ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"E", ",", "0.6", ",", "\"\<Expected\>\""}], "}"}], ",", "1.2", 
     ",", "0.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"A", ",", "0.18", ",", "\"\<Actual\>\""}], "}"}], ",", "0.18", 
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   3.6588363488056917`*^9}, {3.658836388345221*^9, 3.658836396696002*^9}, {
   3.658836426815729*^9, 3.658836577370491*^9}, 3.6588367188646317`*^9, {
   3.658836756961063*^9, 3.6588368038161077`*^9}, {3.658837111153726*^9, 
   3.658837132208151*^9}, 3.65883723901971*^9, 3.658837270971242*^9, {
   3.6588373163819447`*^9, 3.6588373321006603`*^9}, 3.658837522083831*^9, 
   3.658837584005143*^9, 3.65883766935821*^9, {3.658837726960472*^9, 
   3.658837742686295*^9}, {3.658837800025826*^9, 3.658837803920587*^9}, {
   3.658837947500808*^9, 3.658838004605047*^9}, 3.658838091400044*^9, {
   3.658838147256288*^9, 3.658838282691432*^9}, {3.658838924812428*^9, 
   3.658838926210319*^9}, {3.6588390011506023`*^9, 3.6588390128450737`*^9}, {
   3.65883907437726*^9, 3.6588390948305407`*^9}, 3.65883914378517*^9, 
   3.658840464503728*^9, 3.658841155856216*^9, {3.658841191397949*^9, 
   3.658841211761222*^9}, 3.658841243234585*^9, 3.6588412906204033`*^9, {
   3.658841321764127*^9, 3.6588414387167873`*^9}, {3.658841499624772*^9, 
   3.658841500974451*^9}, {3.658843366996417*^9, 3.658843367433647*^9}, {
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Cell[BoxData[
 TagBox[
  StyleBox[
   DynamicModuleBox[{$CellContext`A$$ = 0.18, E$$ = 0.6, Typeset`show$$ = 
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      "EFFORT FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG PRODUCTION: \nNATURAL \
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effort (E Benefit) and the egg size yielded from the actual effort (A \n\
Benefit) guide the female's optimization of the size of a later laid egg (L \n\
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\ninitial expected (E Effort), and later laid (L Effort) eggs are indicated, \
as are \nthe cost (green line), benefit (blue line, top panel), and net \
benefit (blue line, \nbottom panel) functions. Note that if the female under- \
(E Benefit < A \nBenefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) estimates the \
optimal size of an \ninitial egg, then a later laid egg is, respectively, \
smaller or larger than the \ninitial egg. This prediction distinguishes this \
model from the environmental \nfeedback model in the natural (as opposed to \
experimental) situation. See \ntext for details.\n"], 
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SITUATION. Independent effects of the egg size yielded from the \nexpected \
effort (E Benefit) and the egg size yielded from the actual effort (A \n\
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Benefit). The effort levels that correspond to the initial actual (A Effort), \
\ninitial expected (E Effort), and later laid (L Effort) eggs are indicated, \
as are \nthe cost (green line), benefit (blue line, top panel), and net \
benefit (blue line, \nbottom panel) functions. Note that if the female under- \
(E Benefit < A \nBenefit) or over- (E Benefit > A Benefit) estimates the \
optimal size of an \ninitial egg, then a later laid egg is, respectively, \
smaller or larger than the \ninitial egg. This prediction distinguishes this \
model from the environmental \nfeedback model in the natural (as opposed to \
experimental) situation. See \ntext for details.\n", {{E$$, 0.6, "Expected"}, 
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Notebook[{

Cell[CellGroupData[{
Cell[BoxData[{
 RowBox[{"c", "=", "1"}], "\n", 
 RowBox[{"Manipulate", "[", 
  RowBox[{
   RowBox[{
    RowBox[{"max1", "=", 
     RowBox[{"x", "/.", 
      RowBox[{"Last", "[", 
       RowBox[{"FindMaximum", "[", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"x", "/", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{
                   FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", " ", "F"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], 
                ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "-", 
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"0", "\[LessEqual]", "x", "\[LessEqual]", "1.6"}]}], "}"}],
          ",", 
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{"x", ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "]"}], "]"}]}]}], ";", 
    "\[IndentingNewLine]", 
    RowBox[{"max2", "=", 
     RowBox[{"x", "/.", 
      RowBox[{"Last", "[", 
       RowBox[{"FindMaximum", "[", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"x", "/", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{
                   FractionBox[
                    RowBox[{"0.08", "+", "max1", "-", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "S"}]}], 
                    RowBox[{"max1", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"S", "-", "0.8"}], ")"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], 
                ")"}]}]}], ")"}], "-", 
            RowBox[{"(", 
             RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
              RowBox[{"(", 
               RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"0", "\[LessEqual]", "x", "\[LessEqual]", "1.6"}]}], "}"}],
          ",", 
         RowBox[{"{", 
          RowBox[{"x", ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "]"}], "]"}]}]}], ";", 
    "\[IndentingNewLine]", 
    RowBox[{"Labeled", "[", 
     RowBox[{
      RowBox[{"Show", "[", 
       RowBox[{"{", 
        RowBox[{
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{
                    FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", "F"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], 
              "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                RowBox[{"(", 
                 RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{
                    FractionBox[
                    RowBox[{"0.08", "+", "max1", "-", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "S"}]}], 
                    RowBox[{"max1", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"S", "-", "0.8"}], ")"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], 
                 ")"}]}]}], "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"x", ",", "0", ",", "1.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"PlotRange", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"AspectRatio", "\[Rule]", "1.50"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"Ticks", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{
              RowBox[{"{", 
               RowBox[{
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max1", ",", "\"\<F\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{
                    FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", "F"}]}]], "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
                    "/", "1.6"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max1", ",", "\"\<F\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"S", "/", "1.6"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}], 
                ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"max2", ",", "\"\<L\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{
                    FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", "F"}]}]], "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
                    "/", "1.6"}], ",", "0"}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
              RowBox[{"{", 
               RowBox[{
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"F", ",", "\"\<F\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], 
                   "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"S", ",", "\"\<S\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max1", ")"}], "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], 
                   "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{
                  RowBox[{"(", 
                   RowBox[{"0.8", "+", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}], "/", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{
                    FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", " ", "F"}]}]], "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}]}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}]}], ")"}], 
                  ",", "\"\<L\>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"(", "max2", ")"}], "/", "1.7"}], ",", "0"}], 
                   "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
                RowBox[{"{", 
                 RowBox[{"0.8", ",", "\"\<     \>\"", ",", 
                  RowBox[{"{", 
                   RowBox[{"1", ",", "0.02"}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}]}], 
             "}"}]}]}], "]"}], ",", 
         RowBox[{"Plot", "[", 
          RowBox[{
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                   RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{
                    FractionBox["3.41886116991581", 
                    RowBox[{
                    RowBox[{"-", "4"}], "+", 
                    RowBox[{"5", " ", "F"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], ")"}]}], 
                ")"}], "-", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
             RowBox[{"{", 
              RowBox[{
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"x", "/", 
                 RowBox[{"(", 
                  RowBox[{"0.1", "+", 
                   RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{
                    FractionBox[
                    RowBox[{"0.08", "+", "max1", "-", 
                    RowBox[{"0.1", "S"}]}], 
                    RowBox[{"max1", "*", 
                    RowBox[{"(", 
                    RowBox[{"S", "-", "0.8"}], ")"}]}]], "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], 
                  ")"}]}], ")"}], "-", 
               RowBox[{"(", 
                RowBox[{"c", "*", "x"}], ")"}]}], "}"}]}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"{", 
            RowBox[{"x", ",", "0", ",", "1.6"}], "}"}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"PlotRange", "\[Rule]", 
            RowBox[{"{", 
             RowBox[{"0", ",", "2.4"}], "}"}]}], ",", 
           RowBox[{"AspectRatio", "\[Rule]", "1.5"}]}], "]"}]}], "}"}], "]"}],
       ",", 
      RowBox[{"{", 
       RowBox[{
       "\"\<Benefit-Cost              Benefit or Cost    \>\"", ",", 
        "\"\<Effort\>\""}], "}"}], ",", 
      RowBox[{"{", 
       RowBox[{"Left", ",", "Bottom"}], "}"}], ",", 
      RowBox[{"RotateLabel", "\[Rule]", "True"}]}], "]"}]}], ",", 
   "\"\<ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \\nPRODUCTION: \
EXPERIMENTAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the \\nsize of the first laid \
(F Benefit) and substitute (S Benefit) eggs guide the \\nfemale's adjustment \
of the size of a later laid egg (L Benefit). The \\neffort levels that \
correspond to the production of the first laid (F Effort) \\nand later laid \
(L Effort) eggs are indicated, as are the cost (green line), \\nbenefit (blue \
line, top panel), and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) \\nfunctions for \
the first laid (blue lines) and substitute (red lines) eggs. \\nNote that the \
relationship between the size of the substitute egg and the \\nsize of the \
later laid egg is positive and that the middle-sized egg is \\nalways the \
later laid. These are two predictions that distinguish this model \\nfrom the \
effort feedback model in the experimental situation. See text for \\ndetails.\
\\n\>\"", ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"F", ",", "1.67", ",", "\"\<First-Laid Egg\>\""}], "}"}], ",", 
     "1.37", ",", "1.67"}], "}"}], ",", 
   RowBox[{"{", 
    RowBox[{
     RowBox[{"{", 
      RowBox[{"S", ",", "1.37", ",", "\"\<Substitute Egg\>\""}], "}"}], ",", 
     "1.37", ",", "1.67"}], "}"}]}], "]"}]}], "Input",
 CellChangeTimes->{{3.653740368953458*^9, 3.653740372983347*^9}, {
   3.653770548862167*^9, 3.6537705754123383`*^9}, {3.653770699307767*^9, 
   3.653770719665814*^9}, {3.6537710406108227`*^9, 3.653771130563567*^9}, {
   3.653771170065102*^9, 3.6537711917220087`*^9}, {3.6537712538939257`*^9, 
   3.653771620553173*^9}, 3.653771676322839*^9, {3.653771846939908*^9, 
   3.6537718581429167`*^9}, {3.6537723103637247`*^9, 
   3.6537723175400133`*^9}, {3.65377235983282*^9, 3.653772384082573*^9}, {
   3.653772428037293*^9, 3.6537725277995253`*^9}, {3.65377263733974*^9, 
   3.653772644905074*^9}, {3.6537726873878317`*^9, 3.6537727194440193`*^9}, {
   3.6537727676193857`*^9, 3.653772846100388*^9}, {3.653772881308428*^9, 
   3.653772900206912*^9}, {3.653772938744185*^9, 3.653772980411436*^9}, {
   3.653773026473076*^9, 3.653773068385406*^9}, 3.653774212828094*^9, {
   3.653816189596904*^9, 3.653816192818973*^9}, {3.653816317295726*^9, 
   3.653816344148756*^9}, {3.65884193520944*^9, 3.658841990344967*^9}, {
   3.6588420227087107`*^9, 3.6588422573385687`*^9}, {3.659090754513493*^9, 
   3.659091128567676*^9}, {3.65909712109266*^9, 3.6590971656599913`*^9}, {
   3.6590972066143103`*^9, 3.6590972523103933`*^9}, {3.659107197084468*^9, 
   3.659107271852683*^9}, {3.659107313359653*^9, 3.659107353120295*^9}, {
   3.659349380126034*^9, 3.6593494906474524`*^9}, {3.659349540599999*^9, 
   3.659349577415207*^9}}],

Cell[BoxData["1"], "Output",
 CellChangeTimes->{
  3.653739635914908*^9, 3.653739741637347*^9, 3.653740235956605*^9, 
   3.6537403735803633`*^9, 3.6537408089424057`*^9, 3.653770576390524*^9, 
   3.6537707204952097`*^9, 3.653771051524259*^9, 3.6537711311566057`*^9, 
   3.653771204344368*^9, {3.653771259504409*^9, 3.6537712812834806`*^9}, 
   3.653771314595916*^9, {3.653771365573619*^9, 3.653771408658539*^9}, 
   3.653771465177812*^9, 3.6537715297460823`*^9, {3.6537715608915787`*^9, 
   3.653771620980929*^9}, 3.653771677527021*^9, {3.6537724629626207`*^9, 
   3.653772528423378*^9}, {3.6537729837509127`*^9, 3.653773070164907*^9}, 
   3.653773168014861*^9, 3.653774213759918*^9, 3.6537742944190817`*^9, 
   3.653816194951026*^9, {3.653816332875712*^9, 3.6538163454820423`*^9}, 
   3.658831110528442*^9, 3.658841993881949*^9, {3.658842024447791*^9, 
   3.6588421437919064`*^9}, {3.6588421758384666`*^9, 3.658842257761347*^9}, 
   3.6590906964116173`*^9, {3.659090847078891*^9, 3.659090959515991*^9}, {
   3.659091032270249*^9, 3.6590911289558*^9}, 3.6590971022093887`*^9, 
   3.6590972566775637`*^9, 3.659097301288327*^9, 3.659107275399681*^9, {
   3.659107314549265*^9, 3.65910735365379*^9}, {3.659349418291296*^9, 
   3.65934949106735*^9}, {3.659349541523794*^9, 3.659349577748958*^9}}],

Cell[BoxData[
 TagBox[
  StyleBox[
   DynamicModuleBox[{$CellContext`F$$ = 1.67, $CellContext`S$$ = 1.37, 
    Typeset`show$$ = True, Typeset`bookmarkList$$ = {}, 
    Typeset`bookmarkMode$$ = "Menu", Typeset`animator$$, Typeset`animvar$$ = 
    1, Typeset`name$$ = "\"untitled\"", Typeset`specs$$ = {{
      Hold[
      "ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \nPRODUCTION: \
EXPERIMENTAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the \nsize of the first laid \
(F Benefit) and substitute (S Benefit) eggs guide the \nfemale's adjustment \
of the size of a later laid egg (L Benefit). The \neffort levels that \
correspond to the production of the first laid (F Effort) \nand later laid (L \
Effort) eggs are indicated, as are the cost (green line), \nbenefit (blue \
line, top panel), and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) \nfunctions for \
the first laid (blue lines) and substitute (red lines) eggs. \nNote that the \
relationship between the size of the substitute egg and the \nsize of the \
later laid egg is positive and that the middle-sized egg is \nalways the \
later laid. These are two predictions that distinguish this model \nfrom the \
effort feedback model in the experimental situation. See text for \ndetails.\n\
"], Manipulate`Dump`ThisIsNotAControl}, {{
       Hold[$CellContext`F$$], 1.67, "First-Laid Egg"}, 1.37, 1.67}, {{
       Hold[$CellContext`S$$], 1.37, "Substitute Egg"}, 1.37, 1.67}}, 
    Typeset`size$$ = {320., {230., 218.}}, Typeset`update$$ = 0, 
    Typeset`initDone$$, Typeset`skipInitDone$$ = 
    True, $CellContext`F$271824$$ = 0, $CellContext`S$271825$$ = 0}, 
    DynamicBox[Manipulate`ManipulateBoxes[
     1, StandardForm, 
      "Variables" :> {$CellContext`F$$ = 1.67, $CellContext`S$$ = 1.37}, 
      "ControllerVariables" :> {
        Hold[$CellContext`F$$, $CellContext`F$271824$$, 0], 
        Hold[$CellContext`S$$, $CellContext`S$271825$$, 0]}, 
      "OtherVariables" :> {
       Typeset`show$$, Typeset`bookmarkList$$, Typeset`bookmarkMode$$, 
        Typeset`animator$$, Typeset`animvar$$, Typeset`name$$, 
        Typeset`specs$$, Typeset`size$$, Typeset`update$$, Typeset`initDone$$,
         Typeset`skipInitDone$$}, 
      "Body" :> ($CellContext`max1 = ReplaceAll[$CellContext`x, 
          Last[
           
           FindMaximum[{(
              0.8 + $CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                 5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`x)) - (
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x), 0 <= $CellContext`x <= 
             1.6}, {$CellContext`x, 0}]]]; $CellContext`max2 = 
        ReplaceAll[$CellContext`x, 
          Last[
           
           FindMaximum[{(
              0.8 + $CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + ((0.08 + $CellContext`max1 - 
                  0.1 $CellContext`S$$)/($CellContext`max1 ($CellContext`S$$ - 
                  0.8))) $CellContext`x)) - (
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x), 0 <= $CellContext`x <= 
             1.6}, {$CellContext`x, 0}]]]; Labeled[
         Show[{
           
           Plot[{{0.8 + $CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                 5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`x)}, {
             0.8 + $CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + ((0.08 + $CellContext`max1 - 
                  0.1 $CellContext`S$$)/($CellContext`max1 ($CellContext`S$$ - 
                  0.8))) $CellContext`x)}, {
             0.8 + $CellContext`c $CellContext`x}}, {$CellContext`x, 0, 1.6}, 
            PlotRange -> {0, 2.4}, AspectRatio -> 1.5, 
            Ticks -> {{{$CellContext`max1, 
                "F", {(0.8 + $CellContext`max1/(
                   0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                    5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`max1))/1.6, 
                 0}}, {$CellContext`max1, 
                "F", {$CellContext`S$$/1.6, 0}}, {$CellContext`max2, 
                "L", {(0.8 + $CellContext`max2/(
                   0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                    5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`max2))/1.6, 
                 0}}}, {{$CellContext`F$$, 
                "F", {$CellContext`max1/1.7, 0}}, {$CellContext`S$$, 
                "S", {$CellContext`max1/1.7, 0}}, {
               0.8 + $CellContext`max2/(
                 0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                   5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`max2), 
                "L", {$CellContext`max2/1.7, 0}}, {
               0.8, "     ", {1, 0.02}}}}], 
           
           Plot[{{$CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + (3.41886116991581/(-4 + 
                 5 $CellContext`F$$)) $CellContext`x) - $CellContext`c \
$CellContext`x}, {$CellContext`x/(
               0.1 + ((0.08 + $CellContext`max1 - 
                  0.1 $CellContext`S$$)/($CellContext`max1 ($CellContext`S$$ - 
                  0.8))) $CellContext`x) - $CellContext`c $CellContext`x}}, \
{$CellContext`x, 0, 1.6}, PlotRange -> {0, 2.4}, AspectRatio -> 1.5]}], {
         "Benefit-Cost              Benefit or Cost    ", "Effort"}, {
         Left, Bottom}, RotateLabel -> True]), 
      "Specifications" :> {
       "ENVIRONMENTAL FEEDBACK MODEL APPLIED TO AVIAN EGG \nPRODUCTION: \
EXPERIMENTAL SITUATION. Independent effects of the \nsize of the first laid \
(F Benefit) and substitute (S Benefit) eggs guide the \nfemale's adjustment \
of the size of a later laid egg (L Benefit). The \neffort levels that \
correspond to the production of the first laid (F Effort) \nand later laid (L \
Effort) eggs are indicated, as are the cost (green line), \nbenefit (blue \
line, top panel), and net benefit (blue line, bottom panel) \nfunctions for \
the first laid (blue lines) and substitute (red lines) eggs. \nNote that the \
relationship between the size of the substitute egg and the \nsize of the \
later laid egg is positive and that the middle-sized egg is \nalways the \
later laid. These are two predictions that distinguish this model \nfrom the \
effort feedback model in the experimental situation. See text for \ndetails.\n\
", {{$CellContext`F$$, 1.67, "First-Laid Egg"}, 1.37, 
         1.67}, {{$CellContext`S$$, 1.37, "Substitute Egg"}, 1.37, 1.67}}, 
      "Options" :> {}, "DefaultOptions" :> {}],
     ImageSizeCache->{365., {378., 383.}},
     SingleEvaluation->True],
    Deinitialization:>None,
    DynamicModuleValues:>{},
    SynchronousInitialization->True,
    UndoTrackedVariables:>{Typeset`show$$, Typeset`bookmarkMode$$},
    UnsavedVariables:>{Typeset`initDone$$},
    UntrackedVariables:>{Typeset`size$$}], "Manipulate",
   Deployed->True,
   StripOnInput->False],
  Manipulate`InterpretManipulate[1]]], "Output",
 CellChangeTimes->{
  3.653739635914908*^9, 3.653739741637347*^9, 3.653740235956605*^9, 
   3.6537403735803633`*^9, 3.6537408089424057`*^9, 3.653770576390524*^9, 
   3.6537707204952097`*^9, 3.653771051524259*^9, 3.6537711311566057`*^9, 
   3.653771204344368*^9, {3.653771259504409*^9, 3.6537712812834806`*^9}, 
   3.653771314595916*^9, {3.653771365573619*^9, 3.653771408658539*^9}, 
   3.653771465177812*^9, 3.6537715297460823`*^9, {3.6537715608915787`*^9, 
   3.653771620980929*^9}, 3.653771677527021*^9, {3.6537724629626207`*^9, 
   3.653772528423378*^9}, {3.6537729837509127`*^9, 3.653773070164907*^9}, 
   3.653773168014861*^9, 3.653774213759918*^9, 3.6537742944190817`*^9, 
   3.653816194951026*^9, {3.653816332875712*^9, 3.6538163454820423`*^9}, 
   3.658831110528442*^9, 3.658841993881949*^9, {3.658842024447791*^9, 
   3.6588421437919064`*^9}, {3.6588421758384666`*^9, 3.658842257761347*^9}, 
   3.6590906964116173`*^9, {3.659090847078891*^9, 3.659090959515991*^9}, {
   3.659091032270249*^9, 3.6590911289558*^9}, 3.6590971022093887`*^9, 
   3.6590972566775637`*^9, 3.659097301288327*^9, 3.659107275399681*^9, {
   3.659107314549265*^9, 3.65910735365379*^9}, {3.659349418291296*^9, 
   3.65934949106735*^9}, {3.659349541523794*^9, 3.6593495777659388`*^9}}]
}, Open  ]]
},
WindowSize->{808, 911},
WindowMargins->{{4, Automatic}, {Automatic, 4}},
FrontEndVersion->"10.2 for Mac OS X x86 (32-bit, 64-bit Kernel) (July 29, \
2015)",
StyleDefinitions->"Default.nb"
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